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Books Burning,
Tears Flowing
Graduation '41
It certainly seems that if the seniors are
not entirely worn out after exams, they
will be by the time Graduatien is over.
One thing is sure--none of them will have
. time to do any solitary weeping.
Friday night, according to tradition,
all the conglomeration of notes and notebooks for the past four years will go up in
smoke at the bonfire held down near the
riding ring. The whole campus is invited
to come and envy and help the seniors
yell.
Saturday, the alumnre arrive and take
over with a tea in the afternoon and a
formal banquet at the Hotel Roanoke
. Saturday night at six o'clock. From there
they rush back to campus for the Commencement Play, "The Lamp and the
Bell," to be given in the Little Theatre
at 8:30 P. M.
Sunday, June 1st, at five P. M., the
Commencement Concert is to be held, and
Sunday night the seniors will go to their
last chapel service as students.
The
Baccalaureate Sermon will be given by the
Reverend Theodore F. Adams, D. D., of
the First Baptist Church in Richmond,
and the choir will sing the songs which
they have been practicing for weeks.
Monday afternoon at four-thirty, Miss
Randolph is giving her traditional garden
party for the seniors and guests in the
Beale Memorial Garden. At eight-thirty,
the Senior Bonfire will be held on the
library steps. (In case of -?':Un, it has al!!O
been practiced in the Little Theatre.)
This year, instead of the different classes
singing to the seniors later at the tea
house, they will sing to them on the
library steps. The daisy chain will be
presented by their sister class, and then
the seniors will adjourn to the tea house
for the Senior Banquet. At this banquet
the seniors will sing the songs they have
sung for four years, and those who are
engaged will run around the table.
Tuesday, the Commencement Exercises
will be held in the Little Theatre at ten
A. M. The address will be given by
Howard Mumford Jones, Professor of
English at Harvard.
. Mter graduation, the seniors will line
up on the library steps, and, turning
their rings around backwards, will give
their caps and gowns to the Juniors. Then,
at lunch the seniors will sing "Auld Lang
Syne," and, rising, will give their places
to the Junicrs, declaring the class adjourned until June, 1943. The Juniors
will then sing "WeAre the Seni<'rs" and
the Seniors, according tv tradition, will
dissolve.

•
Hollins Columns Presents
Manager and Column Writer
Rosemary Morse, Class of '44, has been
appointed business manager of HOLLINS
COLUMNS for next year. She succeeds
Janet Simpson. The column writers on
the paper are Evelyn Maraist, Virginia
Davenport, Janet Simpson and Mary
Welchel.
Rosemary was prominent ' in affairs at
National Cathedral School in Washington,
Where she held the offices of SecretaryTreasurer of the Junior Class; President
of the Missionary Board, and was also a
member of the Student Council. Janet
Simpson and Mary Welchel, who have
never been on the literary staff of the
paper, are writing "Under the Dome."
Evelyn Maraist is writing the new fashion
colUmn, "Modes by Maraist," and Virginia Davenport is writing the new
freshman column, "Pink Slips."

oumns

Final Elections Complete School Year;
Rdethke Heads Freya; Gale, Chief Marshal

Psychology Major
In Piano Recital
Even though Mary Harper Ricketts is a
major in Psychology, she has been taking
piano for the four years she has been at
Hollins. Friday evening, May sixteenth,
at eight o'c1cck, she gave a recital in the
Little Theatre. The program was:
Jesu Joy of Man's Desiring . . .. Bach-Hess
Allegro from Sonata in C Major . . Mosart
On Wings of Song .. . . . Mendelssohn-Lisu
Nocturne in E Flat Major,
Op. 9, No.2 .... .. . . .. .. .. . ... Chopin
NocturneinF Minor, Op. 5S No. l.Chopin
Impromptu ... .. .. . . . ... . . Gardner-Reed
Clair de Lune ... .. . . . . .. Claude Debussy
Scherzo Humoristique--" Le Chat
et la Souris" ......... . . Aaron Copland
She has been studying the piano since she
was five and on coming to Hollins studied
under both Robert Goodale and Myron
Meyers in her freshman year, Cornelius
John in her sophomore year, and for the
past two years, she has been studying
under Donald Bolger.

•
Famous Tennis Players
Give Exhibition at Club
On Saturday, May 17th, at the Roanoke
Country Club, Fred Perry, from England,
and Johnny Vaunce, of California, gave
an informal .exhibition. The tall, dark
Britishman was a striking contrast to the
blonde Californian, but the two gave
equally splendid performances. Mr. Perry
took the first set 10-8, and the second
set, 12-10. Both men employed deep
court shots, and gained their points with
spectacular placements. There was sutprisingly little play at the net. '

•
Erica Brown, of Belgium,
Elected Y. w. c. A. President
On Thursday night, May 1st, the
Hollins College Student Government
elected Erica Brown president of the
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet . for next year.
Erica has held various prominent positions
on campus, serving last year as librarian
for the Choir and this year as president
of the Choir.
Before coming to Hollins, Erica lived
eighteen years in Belgium, coming to
America in 1939. Her father holds an
important government position under
Herbert Hoover in the commission for
the relief of the five small democracies.

Margaret Roethke has been elected
chairman of Freya for the Centennial
Year. In her previous years at Hollins
Mickey has served on the Spinster, and on
Cargoes. Aside from this work she has
been active in athletics, especially swimming, and next year she will be Vice
President of Student Government.
Freya is an honorary society which is the
embodiment of the Hollins ideals. Each
year the organization walks three times
and usually new members are chosen
preceding each walk. The girls in Freya
are supposed to be the finest girls in
Hollins and are selected on the basis of
their ·admirable traits of character.
Though Freya is not Ii society under the
recording system, it means more to the
school than any of the academic clubs,
because it stands for something so great
that it cannot be expressed in words, in
spite of the fact that every one feels and
realizes its value. In September Margaret
Roethke will give a speech in Student
Government and will outline the aims
and the purpose of Freya.
On Wednesday, May 19th, Miss Ra'nDuring the past few weeks the various
dolph announced the names of the organizations on campus have elected their
Marshals for the Centennial Year 1941-42. officers for next year. The Riding Club
The. Marshals are selected by the Execu- is now led by Molly Weeks and the
tive Council and approved by the Presi- Secretary-Treasurer, Paige Roby. The
dent. Although, under the new recording Camera Club of '41-'42 will be under the
system, the office of Student Marshal direction of the new president, Mary
receives no merit points, these students Ellsberg, and the Secretary-Treasurer,
are official l'epresentatives of the Ccllege Belva Schulze-Berge. President and vice
on public occasions, and as such are president of the intellectual Curie Chemichosen for character -and competenee- as cal Society are Anne Morrissey and Lec;>~
well as fer general ability.
.
King; ylhile the Writers' Club president
The Chief Marshal for next year will be and secretary are Sara Yokely and Anll,;
Caroline Gale, who served as Assistant Straub. Judy Barrow and Ann McClenny
Chief Marshal for 1940-41, while the are the president and the secretary of the
Assistant Chief Marshal will be Janet Choir, with Betsy Simpson assisting as
Sicard, who has also previously served as librarian and Carolyn Burt as press rea Marshal. Both of these offices are held porter. The other musical organization
on the campus, the Choral Club, has only
by members of the rising Senior Class.
Marshals from the Class of ' 43 are elected the president, Penny Jones. Next
Bernard Berkeley, Mary Ellsberg, Eliza- year's Athletic Board has as its president,
beth Gravely, Diana Harrison; Sara Virginia Martin and as its vice president,
Emmy Neiley, who this year has acted as
Cooper May and Judy Weiss.
From the Class of '44 come twelve of secretary-treasurer of the Board. The
the twenty Marshals. They are: Susan next year's secretary-treasurer is Rinky
Baker, Armin Kay, Elizabeth Chewning, McCurdy, who has been the President of
Harriet McCaw, Emily McCurdy, Baird the Freshman Class.
On Sunday, May 18th, Phoebe Robbins,
McClure, Agatha Roberts, Elizabeth
Senger, Margaret D. Smith, Helen Ta ul- the outgoing president of the Internaman, Suzanne Wayne and Sara Yokely. tional Relations Board gave her last
The two alternates will be Louise Harri- speech in an open meeting. Her topic
was "Our Good Neighbor Policy."
man and Ruth Jones.

Molly Weeks
Heads Riders

NUMBER
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Randolph Gives
Nine"" Petitions '
Rejects Two
At the convocation on Wednesday,
May 22d, President Randolph announced
the changes to be 'made in the Handbook
regulations for the college session of 1941 42. Earlier this spri~g the classes and
Executive Council had presented a total
of 40 petitions for the consideration of the
Joint Legislative Council. Thirteen or
these did not fall under the jurisdiction of
the Committee and were forwarded to
the Faculty and Administrative Committee, the Library Committee or the
Executive Council.
Under the chair- '
manship of Miss Leiphart the Council had
revised and incorporated the majority of
the remaining petitions into 11 bills to
be submitted to President Randolph for
her approval.
The 9 bills which she
signed are as follows:
CONVOCATION CUTS
Students are allowed two Convocation
cuts a semester provided not more than
ten from each class cut at a time. Absence
from Convocation is excused if the stUdent
is off campus on a Dean's slip.
FRESHMAN LIGHTS
Freshmen must be in their respective
rooms with their lights out by 12 :00 j>. M.,
Sunday through Friday.
DATING REGULATIONS FOR UNDER CLASSYEN

With special permission from the Social
Office. under classmen with dates from a
distance may have evening dates in
Roanoke and Salem, returning to campus
by 11:00 P. M.
CLOSING HOUR ON SATURDAY NIGHT
The college will remain open until
12:00 P. M. on Saturday night. Changes
made in the following regulaticns:
Dating in Roanoke and Salem
Dating on campus
Driving
Use of social 'rooms and Keller
Smoking
Closing of residence halls
DRIVING REGULATIONS FOR ' U DER
Cl.ASSMEN
. (Registration of a specific destination
when driving to Roanoke or Salem no
longer necessary.)

J

West Goes with the Wind,
"Direct Hit" Ventilates Attic
so new we know where the "Wind"
went!
But what's more important is
where did it go from here. For with it
went West, or at least part of it. For
further details see the stitches in the side
of said building. They're a little too high
for appendicitis, but could easily pass fot
malignant something or other. Never the
same, the situation is now well under
control, due to the combined efforts of
John N. Waddell and Robert W. Talbert
to say nothing of Frances Moore.
It all happened on Friday afternoon, at
one minute after five, to be exact. (We
know because the electric clock stopped
when the storm struck which mayor
may not prove that we are exceptionally
bright-but we digress.) The "direct
hit" which ventilated the attic was received in much the same way as was the
Man from Mars. Many of the young ladies
expressed their grief in a steady high C
monotone while others donned bathing
caps, removed their shoes and took

similar precautions against- well, just
against- ! Meanwhile Jack Dalt- that is,
Mr. Waddell, brought order and serenity
to this chaotic scene by a brilliant maneuver
whereby he managed to get the girls out
in the open. Evacuation of the victims
from the torn wne was carried out and
those persons who had previously inhabited endangered areas were removed to
safer vicinities (i. e., guest rooms). Having
convinced THE PUBLIC that West was
not entirely a thing of the past, investigations were made and plans for reconstruction were formulated. At present
all former refugees are doing nicely, the
majority having recovered from any
nervous disorder they may have received.
The "Memories," however, linger on.
All in all, the situation produced sundry
and lasting vtitticisms-all ADAcious
enough to fill a second edition of Bartletts
Quotations. One ' 'Western" intel1ectual
was heard to remark, in accents grave,
that" Lindbergh told us this could happen."

DATING REGULATIONS
FOR
UNDER
CLASSMEN
Under c1assmen having dates in Roanoke and Salem must return to campus
by 7:00 P. M., except on Saturdays when
they must return by 12:00 P . M ., and on
Sundays when they must return by 11:00
P.M.
SMOKn~G

Students may smoke off campus at
their own discretion.
DRIVING REGULATIONS
CLASSMEN

FOR

UNDER

With special permission trom the Social
Office, Sophomores and Freshmen. after
the first five weeks, may drive with dates
unchaperoned to daytime functions such
as fcotball games, boxing matches, etc.,
if they return to campus by 7:00 P. M.
A permission from parents or guardian,
including the name of the driver, must be ·
filed in the Social Office. This may be a
standing or a special permission.
OVEIlNIGHT ABSENCES
Freshmen who enter the second semester
with full class standing may be away from
the campus eight nights during that
semester.
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II Under the Dome ~

Columns

Hollins

We Three seriously considered making
this column .. No Time for Comedy,"
simply out of respect for exams, but then
we decided that what Hollins needed was
inspiration for the final grind. On second
thought, maybe it would be ch~per just
to take the evening off and go see a good,
ch~p movie-the AmeriwN can usually
be counted on for a .. double torture."

Pvb/ult,d fortN'lIlttl, d.riNg lite colugl 71'"
b, 0 doff com~o.,d eNI...d, of ",",eN"
EDITORIAL STAFF
A NNE F OLKES . . ... .. . .. . • . . .... •.• . . .. .. . ..• ... ..• . .•• • .. • . .. . . . . . . . . . Editor
EMMY NE ILEY • •. • . . • . . " . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . ... . . . . .. Associate Editor
AN NI E L AU RI E RANKIN . ... .. . . .•• . . . . ..... . . ... .• . .. • • .••. . • •. . ••• News Editor
HARRI ET MCCAW . . . . •. . . ... . ...•.. ... ... . . . • •. . ••.••..• •• . . . Managing Editor
MARIA N GRAY CO URTN E Y . . . . • . . • . ... ... . ... . .. . • • . • •. •• .. • .. . . . Column Editor
VIRGINIA MARTIN .. .... . . . . . • . . • ...• . .•.. . .. . •• •..•• . • • •. . • .•. • • Feature EditM
BARBARA H UDN UTT .. .... .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .... ... . . . . .... . . . .. ... . Exchange EditM

• • • •
We walked into the infirmary the other
day only to be confronted by a Junior
.. Social Problem" r~ding We Who are
About to Die. Really, Miss Jackson, that
must be quite a course and the girls seern
desperately interested.

BUSINESS STAFF
MICKY PAIN E . • .• . • . . . . . . ... . . . . ... . . .... . . . .. ... . . . . . . . ... . Business Manager
J UDY BARROW • .. .. • ... ..•... . .. . . . ..... . . .... . .. .. • Associate Business Manager
ETH E L RICHARDSON .. . . • ..•. . • . •.. . . . . •. . • . .. • . .. .. . .... . . .. . . . .. • • Distributor
P ATSY RYLAND .. . . ... . . . . . ... . .. . ... . . . . . ... ... . . . ... . •... Circulation Manager

• • • •
Emmy Lou Hart was carefully explain. .
ing that her life ambition was to be a
technician and was planning to go to
. technician school next y~r. .. Really,"
inquired Genivive Mills, .. just to brush
up on your technique, I suppose?"

REPORTERS
DIANA HARRISON
BARBARA HUDNUTT
ANN JUDSON
BETTY KING
ANN KRUEGER
BERNICE LOISEOUX
JEAN MEYERS
M. L. MILLIS
FLORENCE MILYKO
MARY NOLDE
ANN PAGE
MARY PEARSON

ANN ARMISTE AD
NANCY BLACKBURN
H E NRI CARTE R
ELIZABETH CHEWNING
BETTY CULL UM
VIRGINIA DAVE NPORT
MARY LIB DONALDSON
CAROLINE GALE
SARAH GRAYDON
PRISCILLA HAMM E L
PEG HARRIS

AGATHA ROBERTS
BETTY LEE SAMS .
JANE SENTER
MARY FRANCES SMITH
ANN STRAUB
HELEN THOMAS
PEG TRUSSLER
MARJ. UNDERHILL
SUE WAYNE
PAULA WHITE·
SARAH YOKELY

• • • •

A COMMENCING
PROOFREADERS
PEG HARRIS
ROSEMARY MORS E

N ANC Y C OO PE R

NANCY WASHINGTON

TYPISTS
J E AN BARTHOLOW
M ARGARET CROSBY

B ETTY KING
JOAN MACMULLEN

M.m~r

~ssociated

CoIIe6iale Pren

Di,tributor of

CoIle6iate DitSest
OPPORTUNITY

K..~OCKS

In approximately two weeks more, most of us will be free women.
No longer will term papers, book reports, and physic problems fill our
daily routine. We shall not have as a motive, or alibi, for our activities,
the gaining of an A. B. Time will be~ours.
Educators of an earlier period considered non-school time exclusively
vacation time. Today, however, educators, professional groups, social
workers, seem to feel that the college student has a function to perform
in the summer months, as well as duringlthe winter.
Su mmer opportunities for volunteer work are numberless. Hospitals,
camps, recruiting posts, laboratories, settlement houses and camps
demand helpers. Summer schools of music, art and language offer opportunities for those who want to continue their student status during the
summer months. Special proj ects such as campus work provide a new
type of life and service.
Many students who find the expenditures too great for such charitable activi ties devote themselves to paying jobs. Following a theoretical
interest read about in text books, the ambitious student can gain actual
practical applicat ion of these ideas in some simple job. With such a
summer job the thoughtful student can decide just wherein his talent
lies and select his college courses on his discoveries. For those who
really have the inclination to keep busy durmg the summer, the possibilities seem endless.

CLEAN·UP WEEK -

WHY NOT?

Lately there have been many complaints about the order in which
the students' rooms are kept. Theoretically the maids clean each room
in every dormitory thoroughly once a week. In reality this is not the
case. In some rooms the dust lies in wads on the floor and has been
accumulating since Spring Vacation in the corners, beneath the bureaus,
and under the radiators. The radiators themselves need a good scouring, for they are well covered under a layer of dust. Another gathering
place for dirt is the venetian blinds which have to be raised and lowered
cautiously lest the entire room receive a shower of gray powder. The
window sills are particularly grimy, especially those in West Building
which collect the soot from the plant on back campus.
We hope that the complaints made about the condition of
the rooms will be heard and that for the sake of the school, as well as
for the individual, something will be done to correct the present situation.

Spring is the time of the year when things begin. But just as every
new thing takes the place of something old, so every beginning is also
an ending. Commencement is like this. It is the beginning of many things
- marriage, careers, cabbages and kings. But it is also the final period
in that chapter of your lives labeled "The Class of '41." From now on
you belong to a class far larger than that of any separate school or college.
A class of young men and women from Hollins to the University of
Hawaii. Like you they have reached the starting point which comes at
- the end of college life. And like you they hold in their hands not only
the future of our world but also the responsibility for that future. You
will no longer have a carefully correlated, coordinated and integrated
handbook to guide you. For your diploma is more than the reward for a
certain number of courses completed. It is the formal recognition of
your worthiness to accept responsibility, and the reputation of your
generation as well as the future generations yet to come will depend upon
how you stand up under this responsibility. If it is true that the future
is a reflection of the 'past, however, the Class of 1941 may well have
great expectations.
WORLD WIND
PRESS CONl'ERENCE

In his press conference on May 16th President Roosevelt mentioned
two undeclared wars in American history which were fought to maintain
freedom of the seas, both were successful. He said this in defense of the
threatening Nazi blockade of the Red Sea, for the wars, one against the
Barbary pirates and the other against French and British privateers
were caused by an attempt to hinder American shipping. Roosevelt
added, moreover, that the test of a blockade is its effectiveness, not
insurance of a decree with provisions for one.
RUDOLF HESS MYSTERY

The motive for Rudolf Hess' flight to Scotland is still a mystery to
all except a very few people, though many have guessed and formed
theories. Atfirst some believed he was insane, but there is no ground
for this belief. Although others believe he is disclosing secrets, or that
he is a rascal, not a hero, and that the Bight was just a fiftb-columnist
trick. Sir Neville Henderson, however, the iast British ambassador to
Germany, does not believe that Hess is either a spy or a traitor, but
thinks it plausible that Hess fled to escape assassination. So at the end of
the week the mystery which surrounds Hitler's Deputy Fuehrer is as
baffling as ever, but it is the. primary topic of conversation in England as
people attempt to follow up their favorite clues on whatever basis they
may have.
VICHY

Although news from the Vichy government has been received, concerning just how many of its possessions the French have turned over for
German use, the Nazis seem to be using Syria as if the French had offered
it to them. Syria, of course, is an important route to Iraq. Developments must be awaited, however, before it can be seen just how completely France is, for all practical purposes, on the Axis side. The English
have suspected the alliance ever since the collapse of France, and now
the United States is adopting this opinion. According to Know "It ..
(the Vichy government) "is in a Hitler squeeze and is paying the penalty
of being vanquished in war."
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Coming out of the dining room the
other night Zora remarked that she was
simply stuffed (it must not have been
sweet potato and broccoli night). All of
a sudden she stopped, petitioned the
heavens, and sighed, "I've been invited
out for dinner and now I'll have to go
and eat again!" Some people have all
the luck.

• • • •

Bunnie and Rusty, thinking that the
third of that all-too-gay combination,
Pat, was long since dead to the. world,
were having a most serious discussion as
to whether Roa noke had a Blue Book or
not. One maintained that all .. the"
names were in a little" Blue Book" while
the other claimed that there was merely
a list containing the select few. The
argument was finally discarded in favor
of sleep. About two o'clock that night
pat sat bolt upright in bed and moaned,
"Oh, Lord, and I'm not even on the
list." That's okay, Pat, we've got you
on our list . .

• • • •

Alma Darden had been having a great
deal of trouble with a boil and finally the
whole thing came to a head, so Alma
trucked to the infirmary for a little
medical assistance. "I think," mused
Dr. Lee, "that you should have that
lanced. Who does your surgical work,
Alma?" Now, this isn't a plug, but we
ha ve been under the impression for sometime that Alma's father is .a doctor.

• • • •
Several of the Sophomores were arguing
over the pronunciation of certain words.
Diana Harrison on one side and Bernard
Berkley on the other. For awhile it
looked as though they were not going to
be able to come to any decision when some
bright person (it must have been a visitor,
it could never have been a Hollins girl)
suggested referring to Webster. Noah
substantiated Bernard's claims. "We11,"
sniffed Diana, "the colonists are jo11y
well ruining the English language!"

• • • •
Will SOme one please infonn us as to
whether Martha Elam really did shake
hands with her date at the Ring Dance
last week-end? When she left here she
certainly was threatening to, but her
friends rea11y did try to .persuade her
that with every one else kissing their
dates under that impressive-looking ,ring
she was going to look pretty foolish
shaking hands.

• • • •
From Miss MacArthur's Religion 10
Class we learn the reason for so many
divorces in the country today. She attributes it to the fact that too many
people get married under the influence of
synthetic gin or of gynthetic sin.

• • • •
And to quote Miss MacArthur again:
.. Many people mistake the tenn 'college
bred' to mean a four-year loaf."

Invader Enters Quiet Valley;
Carvin Creek Scene of Battle
(To be read to yourself in a
drama tic monotone)

Mode. by Marui.t
THESE ARE SENIOR DAZE ...
.. Scarlett O'Hara" of the Senior Cotillion was Dee Alexander, exotic in
turquoise and hlack lace ... and everybody was rushing that "Lady in Red"
taffeta, Freddy Metcalf ... while tongo
Queen, Franny Lunsford, in long sleeved
white silk jersey kept the stags on thejr
toes with her .. one, two, three kick" ...
just to dispel that i11usion about it being
sophistication that satisfies, Alma Darden
appeared and held her own in a demure
blue-checked gingham, with batiste baby
blouse ... h~ding the handsome stag
line ~UffY Sicard in a dark blue
blazer
red cord trim ... and Cyn
Co\lings, Co ion prez, was giving the
gals a whirl, while sporting the very latest
extravaganza in bow ties . ..
LET'S ALL SING TOGETHER . . .
Our barren little plot of ground took on
a decidedly enchanting aspect Saturday
last, what with the" top hat, white tie,
and tails," displayed by the handsome
troubadours of the University of youknow-where ... front row warblers were
Nancy Couper, who made II rave notices"
in grey and pink bouffant Det, topped off
with the most delectable of angora
sweaters . . . and no-one overlooked
Swanee, who was absolutely a breathtaker, in brocaded cream satin ... Alice
Clagett achieved a classical effect in a
bl ue Grecian draped chiffon . . . aDd
Bunny Rohner was definitely .. on key"
in her white chiffon that suddenly became
green ... their wasn't a soul that didn't
Rush those golden· throated Apollos in
Keller after the festivities, and we do
meaD rush with a capital .. R" ...
YOU GO TO MY HEAD ...
Spring is the season to be beserk on your
head gear. The Nixie Pixie Queen did it,
so why not you? ... Popey leans to the
garden variety and displays sumptuous
bunches of .. the flowers that bloom in the
spring " on her latest hat, and very
effectively, too .•. On the other hand
Fritza Von Lengerke leans to the opposite
side and casts her vote for the unerring
simplicity of a black derby . .. Then
there are always those who cannot resist
the chann of a little girl bonnet, and Dale
Shell being one of those, chooses a smart
dark blue and white number ... Agnes
Reid Jones stands by the classic Panama
straw, which is an integral part of any
versatile girl's summer wardrobe . .. It's
just a passing thought, but won't it be a
lovely summer with nothing on our minds
but our crazy hats! ...
THE SPICE OF LIFE ...
Frances Campbell leads the demand for
variety in the wardrobe and her answer is
a pastel plaid reefer ... The other end of
the question is upheld by Alice Goodrich
who has chosen white pUmps with a brown
platfonn for her current footwear ... The
Oeet's in! Navy blue may be seen these
days on Libba Hardwicke, Carolyn
Peters, and Baird McClure ... For a
"study in b~wn" that makeS any honor
list we suggest June Wallace's gabardine
suit . .• Anne Krueger takes the blue
ribbon for her unique co11ection of
"horsey" jewelry •••
GOOD-BYE NOW .•.
Father Time chalks up aDother year . ..

So watch the fashion plates of the summer
..• and I'll see you at Hollins, come
September . ..
EVBLYN MARAlST

portions, and water issued sparinglywater that has been saturated with
chlorine to provide a defense against
On the Southern Front today near the
another and more dreadful enemylittle village hamlet of Roanoke, rages the
disease!
most gigantic and decisive I battle of the
After four days of nerve-wracking
year. Lined up in opposition to the wellstruggle, the enemy retired, giving a brief
trained, well-anned and experienced forces
day of respite. A delay no doubt intended
of Minerva' is the small but valiant army
to confuse our brave fighters, put them
of Hollins. Here along the treacherous
off their guard and make them vulnerable
banks of Carvin Creek amid the constant
to attack. But the trick was wasted on
clash of artillery from L's Kitchen, those
the besieged men (?).
For well they
gallant soldiers have made their last
knew that their best defense is prepa redstand. Deep in the heart of every man
ness and experience has taught them to
( ?) .mong them is the knowledge that
beware of the Greeks, even bearing gifts.
now is the time to stand or fa11-to
Today, besieged and besieger are drawsucceed or-:-fail (drop voice dramatically). '
ing to the close of their second week of
Both sides have been preparing for the
battle. (Put everything you've got into
contest for many months now, but it was
this.) Many members of Our valiant little
not until the morning of May 20th that
army have succumbed to the over-powerthe giant forces of the Invader moved
ing onslaught of steel and cannon,4 but
against the peace-loving inhabitants of
many more are still standing steadfast,
the beautiful little community snuggled
resisting .to the last breath in their bodies
down among the grandeur of Virginian
and to the last drop of blood in their
mountains". On that day, the first line
veins. s
of regulars wi thstood the fierce battery
What wi1\ the outcome of such a struggle
. of tbe heavy guns and repulsed the enemy
be? What can the coming days hold for
with heavy losses. But that night there our heroes battling against such tremenwas so.rrow in the camp, for good men ( ? ) dous odds? Will they-can they conquer
had fallen, and no one knew just what
such an inexorable enemy? (Let voice
the mo.rrow would hold.
die softly and hesitatingly away.) Only
These ensuing days see . the defenses
the future can tell.
weakening, the food supply running low.
For further details, see your local grade
The soldiers find it harder and harder to reports. This is Station E-X-A-M signstand up against the ferocious attacks ing off". Hooptey, hooptey, kidlets.
without even a Coca-Cola to sustain them.
And it is more and more exasperating to
I And stupendous and colossal and-in
sit still for hours lest a slight movement
fact, the.r e is much fighting.
bring a rain of bullets from the besiegers. 'Oh, how I wis-dombody'd tell me who
she is.
(Let voice tremble with feeling.) But
a Paid advertisement.
each evening after the din of battle has • And that ain't all ,
died away, the defenders reorganize their • And the last drop of ink in their pens.
.
resources. Food is rationed out in small ·Wayoff.

Students Plan
Summer Visits

Hollins Wins First
Showing at V. P. I.

This summer there'll really be new
faces in new places-at least, as far as
the Hoi Col girls are concerned. It
seems that even after nine whole months
of being together, those last-mentioned
still can't forget each other for any length
of time. Agnes Reid Jones is playing
hostess to Dottie Crocker, JUDe Olcott,
Ruth McCoy, and Virginia Galleher for
graduation week. Mary Whelchel, Gwen
Hubbard and Anne Hutcheson will toot on
down to Texas to see Bobbie Eggleston,
while Marjorie U nderhi1l will visit her
roommate, Margaret Brush, in Austin for
about a month.
Martha Elam is going to Charleston
June 14th to be in Phyllis Holtz's wedding
and will visit Marjorie Ann Swann on the
way back home. Val Kuntz will take in
California; Rinky McCurdy, New Hampshire; and Neka Thomas, Lake Canandaigua in New York; while Marilyn Grobmeyer and Jack Gravely will chaperon
their Dads on business conventions.
Were all sooooooo happy 'cause Emmy
Lou Hart will join her family from Brazil
(after four long years) in Chatham. Mary
Lib Donaldson, Betty Brown, Ann Judson
.and Mary Grace Pittfield win be in
Canada at one time or another. Harriet
McCaw will be hostess at the Lake George
Club, and Catherine Gray win be queen
of the Cotton Festival, while Sybil
Graham, Sora Yokley and 'Ethel Richardson will be counsellorS at various camps.
Paula White is going to acquaint herself
with Congress and Washington with
Annie Laurie Rankin.
As if they hadn't had enough school
already, Nancy Blackburn and Mary Jane
Hess will attend summer school. Then,
too, June Smith and Carolyn Peters will
go to Chapel Hill wit" tile saint pu,pose.
The prom-trotters are striving for the
biggest collection of "invites" to other
schools.

On Saturday, May 17th, members of
the Ho11ins' Riding Club went to Blacksburg to participate in the tenth annual
V. P. 1. Horse Show which was held on
the grounds of the Institute. The afternoon show, which started at one o'clock,
continued until five o'clock. The evening
show started at seven-thirty and lasted
until ten.thirty. Eleven of the college
horses were entered in various classes.
Among those girls who participated were:
Anne Han •. president for '41 -'42, Molly
Weeks, president for '42-'43, Cynthia
Collings, Armin Cay, Sybil Graham,
Mary Pearson, Paige Roby, Shirley Henn,
Louise Harriman and Fritza Von
Lengerke. Early the morning of the horse
show Captain Graves left the campus
with Marcia Earle and Peggy Harris in
order to exercise the horses. Marcia was
among several college students who broadcasted over the radio from the V. P. 1.
station.
There were classes of all kinds-for
colts, hunters, gaited horses; there were
equitation classes as well as a pair class.
Those who carried off blue ribbons were:
Cynthia Collings, on Rolled Stockings,
won the Hinter Hack and Equitation for
College Women: Kay Sanford, riding
Slipsh?d to victory in the Green H unters; Mary Pearson, who won the Modified
Olympics On Mercy Me, and Sybil Graham who won the mixed pair class. Other
winners were: Molly Weeks, Louise
Harriman, Marcia Earle, Armin Cay,
Anne Hall and Fritza Von Lengerke.
Although it threatened rain during the
afternoon the show proceeded as the
hundreds of spectators watched the riders
put their mOUDts through the paces.

Hail and Farewell

Final Golf Match
Shows Day Winner
The .. Blind Bogey" golf tournament
was held at the Roanoke Country Club
on Monday, May 17th, bringing a close
to the 1941 Hollins golf season. Each
girl who participated was able to pick
her own handicap, thus giving an equal
chance to all. Among those who entered
were: Sue Wayne, Armin Cay, Priscilla
Hammel, Ruth Pope, Rhea Day, Ann
Page, Bliss Street and Helen Taulman.
At the end o( nine holes, some numbers
were put' in a hat and one was drawn.
ArmiD Cay won the "Blind Bogey" as
her score was nearest the drawn number.
Rhea Day won the Low Gross and Pris
Hammel was second.
On Friday, May 16th, Mr. Gordon,
the golf" pro" at the Country Club came
out to Hollins to demonstrate shots and
to give instructions to any girls who were
.
interested.

•
Sans Examination Worries,
Freshmen Frolic at Picnic
Forgetting term papers, book reports,
the Lone Ranger, and EXAMS for one
short afternoon, the Freshman Class
responded full force to the invitation to
a picnic given by the class sponsor, Miss
Gustafson, and Dean Smith iD the Forest
of Arden on Friday, May 16th.
The party lasted from 5:15 until 6:45.
It started with a rough game o( Drop-theHandkerchief, which was followed by
Fanner-in-the-Dell, London Bridge and
Charades. The arrival of food broke up
all the frolics, except an exciting game
of baseball in which Mary Pearson, Ann
Krueger, Babs Shindel, Jean Downs and
several others were too engrossed to stop .
After a luscious supper of potato salad,
baked beans, ham, rolls, lemoJlRde, celery,
raw ca.rrots, and ice cream and cake, the
Class of '44 gave a hearty cheer first for
Miss Gustafson and then for the D~n.
(Orchids, incidentally·, to Miss Gustafson
for knowing all the freshmen's names.
That's doing all right!) All too SOOn the
picnic was broken up by the ringing
of the chapel bell.

PINK. SLIPS
With every one running on· schedules
preparing for "that crucial moment," the
front steps of Main haven't witnessed
their usual amount o( activity. However,
Ring Dance at V. P. I. comes only o'nce
a year so Evelyn Anderson, Anne Jacobs.
Eleanor Bartlett, SaUy Setel, Stoogie
Rothwell, and Anne Straub (incidently
both of whom came back with very suitable "favors ") June Oloott, and Martha
Elam threw books away and traipsed over.
Evelyn Anderson, by the way, was one of
the four privileged to lead out. (Tn the
figure, of course.)
Not to be outdone in the least, Jean
lX,wns went to Williams, Becky Gale to
Hamilton, and Chink Taylor and little
Nancy Cooper left early Friday morning
for Princeton.
This past week-end people leaving
campus became even more few and far
between although Anne Folkes. Barbara
Hudnutt and Joanne Ridley were caught
with suitcases outside of West Friday
noon.
A hurried interview revealed
Carolina to be their destination.
The Horse Show at V. P. l. held the
spotlight since representatives of every
class on campus participated. June Olcott
comprised the Hollins cheering section.
According to a University of Pennsylvania "billing," Anne Krueger arrived in
plenty 01 time for the festivities.
And so with fingers crossed and plenty
of rabbit's feet aDd four-leaf clovers on
hand Pink Slips bid you al1 a fond .. au
revoir" until about September of next
year when the front steps 01 Main will
again be the center (or " the twelve
o'clock rush hour."

•
Centennial Cargoes Staff
Distributes First haue
The first issue of Carrot! under tbe
new staff, headed by Susan Johnson, was
returned by the printers for proof r~ding,
and was distributed at the beginning of
this week. This Spring issue, which was
the third and last fcr thi$ year, had a new
pattern for the cover, and, too, featured
longer editorials. The stories ranged from
dialect stories to familiar essays in type,
and several poems were also printed in it.

•
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They Are Going, They Are GoingBut They're No More Like '41
Well, soon now it will be flowers,
presents, baccalaureate sermons, families
and tears as graduation looms near for
the Seniors. But don't think all 57 of
them are being pushed into a cold, cruel
world befogged by a mist and a "What
do we do now?" attitude. There are
plans for the future ... all kinds of plans
... great, inspiring, colossal plans. Such
as Polly's. She has the same old story
she's had for four years. First, to be
president of the Shroudly Ghosts, second,
to buy a ketch and sail to Antipedes (or
something) and most important of all,
to write a book about Roanoke called
"With Malice Towards All." Franny
Lunsford balances that with no idea,
absolutely, of what will occupy her precious
time a year from now.
McCleskey,
however, will try to set the world on fire
in her own sweet way if, she says, there's
anything left of it by then. As a last
resort she will condescend to live with
Martha Susan and Couper in New York
City. Martha Susan will be pounding
the floor boards at Feagin's School of
Dramatics and Couper will be grinding
out beautiful pictures at a School of
Dress Design.

me swimming in a canoe to- Hawaii."
Jane Cauble is really going to start from
the ground up and teach nursery school.
Tony says it's a toss-up between teaching
in the local high school and being a play
girl. That's the devil-may-care spirit we
like. Gin's going to teach, too. She's
rushing home to tell her new puppy dog
all she learned in Logic Class. Hope it
helps!
Sally White got that scholarship to a
drama school and Trimble is contemplating in her own trimblish way taking a
medical librarian's course. Right in line
with that Zora wants to swim the Atlantic
or else do nothing, Virginia Lewis is never
going to read another book and Phebe
Robbins is going to sleep. There's also an
astute young lady called Margaret Harmon who swears she's going to make her
debut and spend the winter in Miami.
Tough! Lib Ward will marry with Uncle
Sam's blessing and Lee Smith will anyway,
the dare devil, in the fall. Deedle is
breaking all precedents and is going to
play, whereas Georgina is going to play,
as contrasted with Barbara Martin who
is going to play.

Revolt in Order

School Days Again

Anita announces that she is going to
rush down and start a revolution in
Mexico and Henny is going to play and
play and play and travel. Winchel hints
of nuptials but far be it from us to pass
that on.
Marcia, besides aging New
Rochelle, plans to teach riding and French
at Dunstan, her prep school in Maryland.
Dear Old Bunch is plunging into a tough
Junior League provisional course and
swears that's the last exam she'll ever
tangle with. Betsy Buckner and Mary
Ann Pollard and Sally Harris are all
going to get polished off in a business
school. Freddy is, too, as a matter of
fact. There are some like Mae Shelton
and Ellen who are taking a sure-fire
secretarial course. Ellen thinks she'll
continue with voice lessons, and we all
hope she does. But she insists there'll
be no social life AT ALL.

Paige is going to take social work (more,
Paige?) at Georgetown University and
Batty Harmon tells uS in a woeful small
voice that she was wanting to go to
Johns Hopkins but she hasn't heard from
them yet ... Emily Camp bel Lis squeezing
art school in along with all her other
activities such as sun-bathing and wearing
green sweaters. Alic.e Clagett wants to
teach piano. Meanwhile she'll play the
role of a country lass in Michigan this
summer.
Cornelia will teach at St.
Catherine's and she can· run over and see
us all the time.

Unite Collar Girls • • •
Dee and Popey and Fritza are going
into department store work of some kind,
whereas Maxine, with her Tuesday expression, said sadly, "I think I'll go quietly
and calmly insane. If not you can find

:---=-.

'l'hat Penonal Toueh
It can mean a lot to a graduate!
(And graduates mean a lot to
us! We've some specially selected gifts we think you'll like.)
And it can mean a lot when
most of you reappear next fall
to find our College Shop ready
to welcome you back.

what youl1 be when you have
FEET FIRST
Knowing ·that shoes set the
pace for her whole costume,
the woman who is truly smart
considers her FEET FIRST
"BeotUiful SIto,s"-Honw" 100/

Propst-Childress Shoe Co.
ROANoKB, VDGINIA

For HolidoY6 or CIGII .
PIIrliII No',., JIon
A,#o/lritll. TIttM
CLOVER BRAND

ICE CREAll

Clover Creamery Co., Inc.
. Dresses, Hats, StUde Jackets

• • • and Then There Are Those
Windy and Willy are going to study to
be technicians, and to tie up the whole
future nicely. Lisa-the Limpy One-tells
us she is not going to business school; not
going to be a biology technician; not going
on the stage and not offering her body to
Miss Sitler's "Human Lab."
The rest of the seniors, we assure you,
are going to do something this next year,
but they must have been paving the way
for we couldn't find them and suspect
they were either asleep or away for the
week-end. Not studying. This was the
week-end before exams. Don't be silly !

w..... n... reel ad Look 1.Ib ....

211-213 First Street. S. W.
ROANOKE, VUtGINIA

SPORTING GOODS

" ••. and now a report to the
Foundation, Mi•• C."

YOU'LL lind re.ourceful. wenpaid Kalharine Gibb••ecrelarie. from Singapore 10 Sealtle
a a wen a. in no Ie •• glamorouB
.Iay-al-home lob •.
eSpecial Coune for Conege
Women open. in New York
and Bo.ton. Seplember 24.
e OmONAL AT NEW YOU
SCHOOL omY- .ame coune
may be .Iarted July 8. preparing for early placement.
.... k Conege Cour.e Secretary
for "RESULTS," a booklet of
placemenl information. and
illUBtraled catalog.
BOSTON • 90 Marlborough St.
NEW YORK ••• 230 Park A•••

KATHA~E
.

GIBBS

~~

1J.1"~

LILA'S GIFT SHOP

IEAUT\,

SALONI .

Bara.
RoANOD

Sweaters
Skirta
Blouses
Jumper.
Jackets

Accessories

:;hoes .

Millinery
Furs
Evening. Wear

10 Kirk Avenue

WE INVITE You TO TRY OUR

Suitable Gifts for Any and
All Occasions
~ODERATE PRICES

Special Luncheon at tOe

KAY-LEE SHOP
SOUTH] EFPDlSON

Snur

RoANOKB, Y'DGINIA

AND

Special DInner at SSc

Hotel Patrick Hemy

American Theatre Building
Roanoke, Virginia

uTIu M,eting PI4c, of ROGfIOII,"

PATTERSON'S

H. C. BARNES, INC.

Phone 9245

308 S. Jefferson St.

WALTERS

TINKER TEA HOUSE

PRINTING

LOVELIER-THAN-EVER

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION

The Stone Printing and
Manufacturing Company

110 Kirk Ave.. West

. Printers of HOLLINS CoLUWNS

P......,

SaVICBBY

Roanoke Photo Finishing Co.
Roanoke, 'YL

.WELCOMEI

2 and 4 South J effersoo St.
All Drug Stor, N"th
Wait for HoWns Bus Here I

Printing & Manufacturing Co.

MISS BERNARD BERKELEY
Room 205. Main

-

Roanoke's 50-Year-Old Drug Store

PHONB 6688

Leave Yow Fil..., for DnJI~
tMd
fllilil

"mchQ':!?;~
M~

. yweLiRi;;fi)IAto4OND

Gold and Silver Jewelry
Good Selections, $1.00 up

DRUGS-PRESCRIPTIQNS

Safe Str'lJice Drug Store

For Good Vol..,

Served Daily and Sunday in Our
Terrace Dining Room and AirConditioned Coffee Shop

Lowest Prices on Perfumes
and Toilet Articles

10. s. I("(lson ST.......... (010II_ 1IInCIIIl_

HorEL
PATRICK HEN.V

INDIVIDUALLY STYLED READY-TO-WEAR
Featuring Junior and Misses Sizes at Popular Prices

501 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET

Correct Dress for Women

E LU N D'

Se.a . . ca.p'" ....... _ ....1 WIaat eo do aIIoat spIhdq . . ., How
eo .... ,.....,.. ProIasioMI ........ Alkr.-"YoarFiaprDaUa ... . . .
Care.. Yrlie-Maicare Dept.. Larr LaIMnIarIeI. PatenOII. New Jener.

SIDNEY'S

305

ROANOKE
BOOK & STATIONERY CO.

beauti8ed yo~ 8ngemails with

ROANOKB, VA.

(Opposite Hotel Roanoke)

LARGER-'mAN-EVER

Collection of Gifts
&AKS

&' GOMPANY

qa.,,....,..
1R.....cv..

.R.rric..

\\\\\l\\\,",\\~\\\\\~\Q\\
ROANOKE

VISIT OUR FOUNTAINS
LYNCHBURG

